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New South Wales

pristine Welsh rivers

damaged Welsh rivers – industrial revolution in the 18th - 19th Cs
Ystwyth & Rheidol:
- lead mining, ore crushing
- impact from spoils last to the 20th C

Tawe:
- coal and lead mines, tin and copper works

Neath, Afan, Ogmore:
- coal & iron mining; tin & coal works; tanning pits
- water diverted to canal and docks

Taff, Rhymney & Ebbw:
- collieries; coal works; iron & tin works; chain
works; furnaces
-

industry covers the catchments

-

power stations

-

water diversions

weirs to power industry and agriculture….disrupting connectivity to this day
1880’s HMG
Salmon Commisioners

- “the erection of
weirs that no fish
could possibly get
over.”
“ weirs …. totally
impractical for the
passage of fish”

some as much as
20 feet high, and
fitted with boards
to raise water even
higher
“quite sufficient to
have destroyed the
river as a salmon
fishery.”

The water environment – the historical Context

why salmon & sea trout…?

C&R – 1920’s style!

but it’s not just salmon and sea trout…

www.swimway.org

Swimway River Rhine

Think big…….. Think - Fish Migration River!!

• Intertidal fishway: 4 km long
50 m €
• 6 European countries
• Research/education center

• Construction to start in 2019

Migratory Fish have it tough!

>3,700 large dams currently under construction
>3,000 dams proposed for Balkans alone!
G. Grill et al. (2015) Environ. Res. Lett. 10. 015011

Loss of accessibility for migratory fish due to dams in major European river basins

Globally, Europe is the continent with
the smallest number of completely
unfragmented Large River Systems just three rivers in northwestern Russia
(Nilson, 2005)

Loss of accessibility for migratory fish due to barriers in major
European river basins
Despite EU legislation all
major EU rivers remain
poorly connected and
unaccessible to migratory
fish

(Pistocchi et al 2017)

man-made obstacles

France: 83,795

UK: 22,000

Sweden: 9,298

Managing fish by managing their environment

– EU water management policy
– The EU Water Framework Directive

EU water management policy
•

Overall policy seeks to ensure that a sufficient quantity of good-quality water
is available for both people's needs and the environment. The first time!

•

Water Framework Directive was adopted in 2000 (2006/60/EC) for consistent
approach

•

A focus on aquatic ecology

•

WFD requires EU Member States to achieve “good status” in all bodies of
surface water and groundwater by 2015, unless there are grounds for
exemption.

•

Requires achievement of good status: involves meeting certain standards for
the ecology, chemistry and quantity of waters

•

Responsible bodies work with all interested parties in plan development and
delivery of actions

EU Water Framework Directive:
Joining up Planning and Water Management
A common framework for water management and protection in Europe
•

Implements a new integrated approach to the management of water
quality.

•

Establishes a system for the protection and improvement of all aspects
of the water environment, including rivers, lakes, estuaries, coastal
waters and groundwater

•

No deterioration

•

River Basin Management Planning: plans for how we are going to
achieve the objectives. 3 x 6-year cycles leading to 2027

•

Required all member states to achieve ‘good’ qualitative and quantitative
status of all water bodies (surface water and groundwater) by 2015

•

Transboundary cooperation

It’s about ecology – what do we monitor?
Type
•
•
•

Surveillance
Operational
Investigative

Report – every 6 years
• rivers are diverse and complex systems;
• causes of degradation are complex due to the
greater role of hydromorphological stress.
• Monitoring also provides evidence for restoration
measures and evaluation of their success with
trends over time.
• Principle of “one out – all out”
Much has been achieved, but many challenges
remain in order to achieve the GES outcome….

… only half of the surface waters of Europe met the WFD target for 2015 of
‘Good Ecological Status’

Most failures are due
to fragmentation &
habitat loss

(Source: EEA, European Waters, 2018

The reasons for failure?
An example from WALES: - reasons for not achieving
‘Good Ecological Status’ (2015)
Physical modifications
Pollution (abandoned mines)
Pollution (rural areas)
Pollution (waste water)
Pollution (urban)
Changes to flow & water level
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WFD – what will it cost and what are the benefits?

• to get all WBs to GES

all WFD – related measures
€209 - 326 billion*

• What are the benefits?

if all WBs are at GES
€2.8 – 37.3 billion p.a (average 20)*

• Who benefits?

* EU, 2012

better, healthier rivers for all
indicators for society of environmental quality
benefits for European society
health and wellbeing
But what about the fish?

WFD – what does it mean for fish?

Apply the high-level principles of the WFD:
1. Protect

Need to prevent deterioration of fish populations

2. Restore

Need to restore fish populations, wherever they are currently failing to achieve GES

3. Promote

need to engage and work with partners

To do this:

need to improve connectivity: measures relate to resolving river continuity, such as installing
fish passes and removing obstacles
note that it’s about all fish species, not just the iconic ones

How does WFD compare?
Policy and practice in other countries - Europe
WFD and other EU directives (HD and Eel) provide statutory framework, supplemented in some states by local legislation
and/or commitment.

NETHERLANDS
SWEDE
SPAIN

UK

IRELAND

Rapidly adopting new approach: FSTS/’Swimway’ approach - a cooperative approach!
Rapid progress as part of WFD, clear statements of intent etc
Regional ambition in one Municipality is for no dams; they plan to restore rivers and create economical
potential for fishing.
Spanish authorities can implement fish passage solutions at barrier owners expense
Approval of dams is with time-limited concessions.
On expiry of concessions, or in case of breaches, or if un-used for several years: public can request dam
removal
Scotland: can serve notice on barrier owner for remedial works to deliver RBMP objective
England: considering similar measures
Basic legal requirements, including SAFFA 1975
a National Barriers Programme

OTHER EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

BROADLY SIMILAR MEASURES

How does WFD compare?
Policy and practice in other countries - USA
USA
NATIONAL

Wild and Scenic River Act 1968.

Classifies rivers as:

Wild River Areas
Scenic River Areas
Recreational River Areas

A strong policy that is protecting and restoring rivers.
Protecting 209 rivers in 40 states (50th anniversary this year – a new designation in Montana)

STATE Many states with further local provisions, e.g.
ALASKA:
Fishway Act (16.05.841)
Requires authorization for activities if the department determines issues of
impediment to the efficient passage of fish.
Policy on fish passage at road crossings
OREGON:
General Protective Regulations 2015
Covers fish passage; fishways; screening devices.

How does WFD compare?
Policy and practice in other countries
NEW ZEALAND
Freshwater Fisheries Regulations: section 6 Fish Passage:
Regulates any construction that would impede passage of fish
Sets a foundation for improved fish passage management in New Zealand
SOUTH AFRICA
Water resource management legislation overlooks river connectivity and fish migration quality
But – a Regional example: Kruger Park policy is “to get it’s rivers flowing again by removing old dams”

SOUTH EAST ASIA:
Local policy on lower Mekong River, which is still free flowing and full of fish.
But strong pressure to install new hydropower schemes (but major potentially-damaging scheme recently stopped?)
AUSTRALIA:

Local strategies in place or in development (e.g. NSW, Victoria and Queensland), but no national
legislation (?)

Summary - WFD and alternatives
• The EU WFD is very ambitious statutory approach at multinational scale….
But:
• It has not yet met all of the commitments made
Ecological recovery is complex and takes time!
‘One out all out’ is challenging!
• It is expensive but there are strong benefits
• Ambition remains

• Elsewhere around the globe:
• Local ambition usually good, but is sometimes not matched by strong National
legislation
• Some good local measures, notably in the USA, Australia and New Zealand
• Variable powers to deliver ecological outcomes

so what is Europe doing about this?
FUNDING PROGRAMMES FOR RESEARCH AND IMPLEMENTING MEASURES: -

HORIZON 2020

ENCOURAGES, PROMOTES AND RESOURCES RESEARCH

LIFE+

IMPLEMENTING MEASURES AND IMPROVEMENTS
SHARED LEARNING

INTERREG

DELIVERY OF IMPROVEMENTS
PROMOTE COOPERATION BETWEEN STATES

The AMBER project
TIMELINE:

1 June 2016 - 31 May 2020

BUDGET:

6.24 Million Euros

8 Universities:

Swansea (UK), Durham (UK), Highlands & Islands (UK), Southampton (UK),
Cork (Ireland), Oviedo (Spain), Milan (Italy), DTU (Denmark).

4 Industrial partners :

Hydropower – EDF (France), IBK (Germany), Innogy (Germany), Sydkraft (Sweden)

4 NGOs & SMEs :

WFMF (Netherlands), WWF (Switzerland), CNSS (France), AEMS (Spain)

4 Government organizations:

IFI (Ireland), ERCE (Poland), SSIFI (Poland), Joint Research Centre (Italy)

The AMBER project
Adaptive Management of Barriers in European Rivers

Seeks solutions that:
• maximize socioeconomic benefits
• minimise environmental impacts
Considering:
(a)Removal
(b)Mitigation
(c)Construction of new dams

Improving / optimising river connectivity across Europe
So what is the scale of the challenge to connectivity in Europe?
We don’t know! But there is a lot of dams in Europe!
probably > 1,000,000 barriers and maybe as many as 1.5m
no-one has counted these before on European scale – until AMBER
in some regions more than 1 barrier per kilometre of river!
80% ARE PROBABLY DIS-USED?
80% ARE PROBABLY LOWER THAN 3m?
It’s not all about large dams: we know that small barriers can do as much damage to
connectivity as large ones (for some fish species)
There are in-combination issues with barriers: attrition rates

Connecting fish, rivers and people
▪ Contribute to the protection and development of migratory fish populations
in river systems worldwide

▪ Facilitate communication between the worldwide fish migration expert
community and key-decision makers & policy makers
▪ Organize and stimulate the dissemination of knowledge around free flowing
rivers and dam removal concepts.

Seminario AMBER & Dam Removal Europe
Traspasando Barreras en Ríos Europeos

16-17 abril. Madrid.

The Chinese connection!

Our mission

Our vision

Open swimways
for migratory fish;
protect and restore
free flowing rivers

Healthy rivers
full of fish for all to benefit
© Zeb Hogan

Main Projects
•
•
•
•
•

World Fish Migration Day
AMBER (Horizon2020)
From Sea To Source
Swimways
Dam Removal Europe
- Dam Removal Europe: Why?
- Dam removals status in Europe
- Policies: France, Sweden, Finland, UK, Spain
- Case studies

worldfishmigrationfoundation.org

…..connecting experts and enthusiasts to build effective networks

Fish
Passage
AFS Conference

IFM

Fish Passage
Conference/
seminars

?
Sympass

SASAQS

SEAFDEC
Masheer
conference, etc

ASFB
Fish Passage
Conference

Guidance…for students, experts and river managers

SHARING KNOWLEDGE: FSTS2.0
•

54 case studies

•

100 authors of examples

•

10 chapters

We too

TOPICS INCLUDE:
•

The ‘Swimway approach’

•

Fishways

•

Free-flowing rivers

•

Dam removal

FSTS 2.0 - SPONSORS

THE APPROACH
WE CAN SOLVE PROBLEMS
BETTER WITH AN
INTERNATIONAL
APPROACH AND BY
SHARING INFORMATION!

We too

3220 km river opened up

We too

Assessing
Ecological Impacts

3220 km river
opened up
2,818,033

2018

Selune Project (France)
2 dams (35m and 20m)
70 mln. Euro
90 river km
10 diadromic fish species

PARNU RIVER (ESTONIA)
started in 2018

8 dam removals (15 mln. Euro)
3300 km free-flowing river
Salmon, eel, trout, lampreys, etc
11 people died at the Sindi dam
Ministry of Environment Estonia

Fishway removed

Connecting fish, rivers and
people
Create awareness and
commitment for free flowing
rivers and open swimways for
migratory fish
© Jeremy Monroe (Freshwater's Illustrated)

Activate citizens and our
colleagues around the
world to join and create
impact

worldfishmigrationday.com
UK 2018

Netherlands 2016

Mongolia 2016

© IMPRESS 2018

© TNC Tuguldur E.
© Mike Morris / Severn Rivers Trust

Italy 2016
©OZW

Korea 2018
Ethiopia 2014
© Patagonia Milano

Bolivia 2018

© Dr.Abebe Getahun

© Max van de Ven

© Green Korea

Europe Hub

North America Hub

Asia
Hub
South America
Hub

Africa Hub
Oceania
Hub

24 May 2014
273 events

21 May 2016
450 events

21 April 2018
570 events

16 May 2020
???

‘The more people we can make
aware of the problems faced by fish,
the more chance we have to find
solutions.’
Jeremy Wade (Host: River Monsters)

‘We want people to
realize what’s at stake,
understand what we’ve
lost, and work together
to protect and restore
populations of these
amazing and life
sustaining fish’

Zeb Hogan
(Host: Monster Fish)

#HappyFish
Born in the
Netherlands
Launched in
DC 2016
Migrating
through USA

Diolch / Thankyou

16 May 2020

#worldfishmigrationday
#HAPPYFISH LOVE WILD RIVERS!
”

Peter Gough
Author/editor/volunteer/dogs-body

MY TAKE-HOME MESSAGES

THERE ARE A LOT OF BARRIERS – MORE THAN WE EVER THOUGHT
MOST ARE:

VERY OLD AND DIS-USED
COMPARATIVELY VERY SMALL

SOME CANNOT BE REMOVED…….BUT MANY CAN (WE NEED TO IDENTIFY THEM)
AMBITION IS

SHARED BY WFD; NGOs; STAKEHOLDERS
IS VERY HIGH!

WE NEED TO

RAISE AWARENESS AND THE DEMAND FOR ACTION

USE GREAT COMMS:

CONCEPTS OF
WFMD

THE SWIMWAY
FREE-FLOWING RIVERS

OH!!
FSTS2.0 – ONLY 1 ERRATUM!

Join the celebrations!

www.worldfishmigrationday.com

